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Samsung VG-SOCR15/XC cable gender changer Silver

Brand : Samsung Product code: VG-SOCR15/XC

Product name : VG-SOCR15/XC

- Compatible with 43”+ 2024 The Frame (LS03D), 2023 The Frame (LS03BG), 2022 The Frame (LS03B)
and 2021 The Frame (LS03A)
15m One Near-Invisible Cable for The Frame

Samsung VG-SOCR15/XC cable gender changer Silver:

The power of less
The One Near Invisible Cable minimises clutter by using a single cable to connect your TV to various
sources, including the power cable. Experience the power of less.

Re-imagine your room
With only the 15m One-Near Invisible Cable to connect to your TV, you can place your TV and one
connect box anywhere in the room. You can rediscover lost space or re-imagine your living room.

One Connect Box
Now your devices can be connected in one place. Gather and connect all your devices to the One
Connect Box, and hide them off to the side. Time to design your space how you like it.

Blends with your home
With just the one near invisible cable connected to your TV, you no longer have a mess of wires trailing
down from your TV.
Samsung VG-SOCR15/XC. Cable length: 15 m. Product colour: Silver

Ports & interfaces

Connector 1 gender Male
Connector 2 gender Male
Cable length 15 m

Performance

Product colour * Silver
Data transfer rate 40 Gbit/s

Weight & dimensions

Weight 394 g
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